### Setting Up Your Phone

#### Inserting the SIM/microSD Cards
1. Remove the back cover and the battery.
2. Locate the SIM card slot and gently pull the SIM/microSD card slot cover.
3. Position the microSD and SIM cards with the metal contacts facing down and the slots facing up.
4. Insert the microSD card into the microSD card slot until it clicks into place.
5. Insert your fingertip under the ledge at the bottom of the phone and gently lift back the cover to remove.

#### Installing the Battery
1. To remove the microSD card, press and hold both Volume Keys simultaneously for one second to access the QuickMemo feature.
2. Use the fingertip cutout at the bottom of the phone to remove the microSD card.
3. Insert the microSD card back into the slot and push the battery down until it clicks into place.
4. Place the back cover over the battery compartment, then press downward until it clicks into place.

#### Receiving a Call
1. To turn on the phone, press and hold the Power/Lock Key until the Phone options are displayed. Then tap Power on/off.
2. If the screen is locked, slide the Answer or End Key upward.
3. If the screen is unlocked, simply tap the Answer or End Key.
4. To use a shortcut, swipe the icon in any direction. The screen will unlock and the application that houses personal information, such as your mobile phone number, will launch.

#### Dialing a Call
1. From the home screen, tap Phone.
2. Dial a phone number.
3. Tap Call to dial your call.

#### Accessing Help
- Tap Apps and select the Help icon.
- Tap Device and select the Help icon.
- Tap on Support and select the Help icon.

### Phone Features
- **Front Camera Lens**
- **Rear Camera Lens**
- **Microphone**
- **Recent Apps Key**
- **Home Key**
- **Menu Key**
- **Charger Port**
- **Power/Lock Key**
- **Volume Keys**
- **Cover**
- **Charging Wire**
- **Wireless Charging Pad**
- **Front Camera**
- **Rear Camera**
- **Speaker**
- **NFC**
- **Cover *”**
- **Charging Point**
- **Touchscreen**
- **Lightning**
- **USB**

### QuickMemo
- **QuickMemo**
- **Saving a Memo**
- **Deleting a Memo**
- **Erasing pen marks using your finger**
- **Select how to share your memo**
- **In any direction**
- **Select to undo the previous action**
- **Then tap Help**
- **Select pen type and pen color**
- **Save the captured memo to your account, pay your bill, purchase accessories, & more**
- **Customer Service is at your disposal at myverizon, to learn how to use your phone**
- **Register at verizonwireless.com/certifieddevice.**
- **For more information visit verizonwireless.com/certifieddevice.**
- **A User Guide is available on demand—simply tap Apps and select the start guide, full user guide, video tutorials, and icon glossary. You can get information in detail right now.**

### Important Tips
- Use your fingertip instead of your fingernail to draw a memo background.
- Press the Power/Lock Key icon in any direction to send a text message, view recent apps, or erase pen marks.
- The captured image or a note as the memo background.
- The deleted action.
- To turn your phone, press and hold the Power/Lock Key for a couple of seconds until the screen lights up. Then tap the restart options to select the restoration point. Then tap Power to turn on your phone.
- If your screen turns off, press the Power/Lock Key to turn it back on.

### Note
- Devices and software are constantly evolving—the 1-877-268-7589 to order a copy.
- A User Guide is available on demand—simply tap Apps and select the start guide, full user guide, video tutorials, and icon glossary. You can get information in detail right now.
Bluetooth®

1. Tap the Apps shortcut in your Home screen.
2. Tap the Bluetooth switch.
3. Tap Search for devices to search for Bluetooth devices.
4. Tap the name of the device you want to pair.
5. Follow the prompts to complete the pairing process.
6. Enter the passkey if requested and confirm when the device is paired.

NFC

1. From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Backup Assistant and Media Manager > NFC.
2. Tap the Enable button to turn on NFC.
3. Tap Search Nearby to detect nearby NFC devices.
4. Tap the name of the device you want to pair.
5. Follow the prompts to complete the pairing process.

Voice Shot

1. From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Backup Assistant and Media Manager > Voice Shot.
2. Tap the Enable button to turn on Voice Shot.
3. Tap the Record button to start recording.
4. Tap the Stop button to stop recording.
5. Tap the Done button to save the recording.

Time catch shot: Allows you to capture the time in the corner and around the world. For more information, go to verizonwireless.com/tripplanner.